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KNOX IS THE WINNER

IN HAMILTON CONTEST

Marking For Hamilton Club Contest Are Given Out

By Prof. Gordon

Contrary to the manner of pro-

cedure of last year the Hamilton

Club sends out the marks on thought and composition as well

on delivery. Through the courtesy of the

department of public speaking we

are able to give our readers these

marks:

Marking of Judges on Thought and Composition. 26. annual Hamilton

Club contest in oratory, January 11,1905

Hamilltonian vs. Jeffersonian Democracy, Knox.

1 1 1 1 1

Alexander Hamilton the Patrician, Knox.

Patrick Henry, the Agitator, Minn.

Alexander Hamilton as Exponent of Nationality, Mich.

Hamilton and Jefferson on the American Spiritualism.

JUDGES

Clark, Major, Author, "What Kindness Was in Flower," etc.

Dr. J. H. Phillips, Sup't Public Instruction, Birmingham, Alabama.


In the final contest the judges, are instructed to mark

on thought composition and delivery at the time of delivery.

The results of these marks are as follows:

FINAL CONTEST

Marking of Judges Second Annual Hamilton Club Contest in Oratory

January 11,1905.

Chabrier B. Terry, Chicago

Theodore Christianson, Minn.

Ralph E. Chase, Knox.


Professor Gordon was seen at

his office this morning asked to

give his impressions in the mat-

ter of this contest. He said in

substance that after a careful

study of the contest he had

recommended the best man had

won. A study of the marks reveals

the interesting fact that the southern

government would have to accept the

lowest mark. This was pre-

dicted on the strength of the fact

that the closing sentences (the

alleged plagiarism) gave a very

strong pro-northern flavor to the

whole oration. He was advised

to leave out that part that was

written two years running now Iowa

has stood well in thought and

composition. We have lost out in the

final. For the coming year enough

students ought to take hold and

early this contest can be

made of a man who shall

win out in the very end. To help

all who desire to try for this

honor the Department of public

speaking gives a special course,

three hours a week dur-

ing the second semester, at two

thirty p. m. A full bibliography

of the Hamilton material in the

library is available for profit.

Twenty students at least ought

to go in for this honor one of the

greatest of the year.

(Continued on Page 4)

PRESENTATION OF TS

FOOTBALL MEN HONORED LAST EVENING

Professor Smith of Athletic Board Presents Sweaters

And I's Last Night

At the Phi Delta Phi fraternity

house on Thursday evening the

football stars who were awarded

"I's" and sweaters, by the athletic

board, some time ago, were

presented with tokens of apprecia-

tion. Professor Smith, presi-

dent of the board of control, pre-

sented the sweaters and "I's." Be-

fore the presentation Professor

Smith in a short speech said: that all of the men had well earned the "I's," that it was an honor to wear an "I" and to be given a worthy sweater. Continuing, he said that the athletic board had the same power to revoke an I as it had to grant it. In the athletic history of Iowa one has never been revoked and he hoped that one never would be.

The presentation was attended by the members of the athletic board of control and many football stars were present. Those awarded "I's" in past year's. The cere-

mony was followed by a smoker.

High School Frats

The current number of the School Review issued from Chi-

cago University contains an ex-

haustive report of the committee

on the influence of fraternities in

secondary schools, appointed by

President Harper last fall. As a

result of the report the commit-

tee has recommended that

secret societies in secondary schools were detri-

mental to the student and to the individual concerned.

The arguments advanced by the committee are:

They injure the school divid-

ing it into two classes, an inner

circle, which is interested in it,

and an outer circle, which is

indifferent. These inner circles

go into politics and bad morals;

They cause a decline in the

interest and in the preparation

of school work;

Unlike college fraternities they

are unnecessary as the students

are at home and are too young

to have any life outside of the

home;

They cause jealousy especially

among the younger students.

Their standards are different from those set up by the school

authorities and they often can

offer strong opposition to the

policy of the trustees.

While the tone of the article in

general is unfavorable to fra-

ternities it contains several argu-

ments in favor of them. There

are that secret organizations can

be made useful to the school at

large as well as to the individual

student that they can aid in a

special discipline if properly treated; that they foster friendships,

and literary and athletic enter-

tains and loyalty.

BASE BALL
BASKET BALL
GOLF
BOXING GLOVES
STRIKING BAGS
GYMNASIUM/GOODS

Quality goods at low prices will dispose of them. Every man should send in at once for a copy of Spalding's Spring and Summer Catalogue. It's free.

The Famous "B" Brand
That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

Photographer
213 Second Avenue
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations.

That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

The Daily Iowan, Volume 4, Number 67, January 20, 1904

Tobacco is the largest university in the world, for not less than 85,000 young Japanese are studying in it. The favorite courses are law and civil and mechanical engineering.

The football management at Yale reports a profit of $70,000 for this season. The surplus for the past five years of this Harvard athletic association has been $25,000 a year.

The most important gifts to Yale during 1904 were as follows: $100,000 for a mining laboratory, $50,000 to the medical school, $40,000 to library funds and a bequest of $200,000 for the construction and maintenance of a building as a memorial to Dr. James Lindley.

Fifteen colored students of the University of Michigan expect to organize a Greek letter fraternity.

R. T. OBER, Manager

Address all communication to The Daily Iowan

Iowa City, Iowa

Entered as second class mail matter, November 18, 1903, at the post office at Iowa City, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Per Year: paid before January 1...$1.00
Per Year, if paid after January 1...$1.25
Per Semester.............................$0.50
Per Month.................................$0.25
Per Single Copy..........................10c

Advertisements and Newton must be in the Iowaian office by the 16th of the month in order to insure insertion.

The store of The University Press Company, 213 Second Avenue, is open every day from half past nine until half past ten.

HARRY D. OVERHOLT, P. M.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, 227 College St.

FOR SALE—A new Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen. 25 cent off. Call at Iowaian office.

We clean and press 5 coats, 5 rests, 5 pants and give 10 shins for $2.00. Sam Tanner, Mgr. Dress Club, 25 Washington St.

Four round trip tickets to Minnepolis and return January 12 to 18, at $2.75 per ticket, can be secured at the university office.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

The Great January Sale

Baseball Baskets Golf
Boxing Gloves Striking Bags

Gymnasiurn Goods

High class work only

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

213-213A Iowa Avenue

L. L. KENYON

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations.

That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

Photographer
213 First Ave., Cedar Rapids

GREETING

Your attention
addresed to the

FINEST STUDIO IN IOWA

Where Cornell and Coe students have studied for years past. We give special rates to college students. With Reid's name on your photo, you know it right.

L A. REID

PHOTOGRAPHER

213 First Ave. - Cedar Rapids

In the original Safety Razor and has stood the test of time for 27 years. The "B" Brand has too. Headache Free, Headache Free, Headache Free. Straps, Razor, Razor, Razor. Good Hairdressing, Good Collier, Good Good. Will S. Thomas

Still on the Corner, but not still

THE STAR

SAFETY

RAZOR

Plants and blue points of Gymnasiurn Paraphernalia furnished upon request.

Spalding's Athletic Almanac for 1905

Contains the official athletic records for 1904 and the official report of the Olympic Games. Price $1.00 Per Copy

New York Chicago
Philadelphia St. Louis
Philadelphia Baltimore Denver Minneapolis Kansas City
Montreal, Can.

Established in 1893

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

213-213A Iowa Avenue

L. L. KENYON
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Baseball Baskets Golf
Boxing Gloves Striking Bags Gymnasiurn Goods

The Great January Sale

Baseball Baskets Golf
Boxing Gloves Striking Bags Gymnasiurn Goods

Splashing's Athletic Almanac for 1905

Edited by J. B. HARMON

Contains the official athletic records for 1904 and the official report of the Olympic Games. Price $1.00 Per Copy

New York Chicago
Philadelphia St. Louis
Philadelphia Baltimore Denver Minneapolis Kansas City
Montreal, Can.

Established in 1893

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

213-213A Iowa Avenue
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On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations.
H. A. STRUB & CO.

DRI Y - - - G O O D S - - - C L A O K S - - - M I LL I N E R Y - - - C A R P E T S - - - W I N D O W S H A D E S

Shirt Waists, Separate Skirts, Tailor Made Suits, Crayenettes, Coats, Ponchos, Silk Wraps, Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Fans. Skirts Made to Order at

100 Iowa Avenue

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

F. A. WESTENHAVER
City Steam Dye Works and PANATORIUM

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR $1.00 PER MONTH

Telephone, 686

113 Iowa Avenue

In California

Oranges are ripe and they are holding flower festivals—in the East is snow and cold.

Why not visit the land of sunshine? Living is cheap, the cost of the trip is not excessive, and the Rock Island has established.

Two Fast Daily Trains via El Paso and Southern Pacific through New Mexico—the warmest winter route.

Golden State Limited—sixty-eight hours.
California Special—seventy-two hours.

Two Fast Daily Trains via El Paso and Southern Pacific through New Mexico—the warmest winter route.

Golden State Limited—sixty-eight hours.
California Special—seventy-two hours.

We will send you our beautifully illustrated California book and full information as to train service on request.

H. D. Breene,
Agent.

IOWA NORTHWESTERN

After an interval of four years it is now practically assured that Iowa and Northwestern will again meet on the gridiron. Iowa has not played Northwestern since 1900 when the two teams played a night game at Rock Island—a game which was a dark spot in the football history of S. U. I. for that year at least. The Iowa team had lost every other team in sight that year including Chicago and Michigan and when the Hawkeyes met the North-westers it was only a question of the size of the score. However the score was a tie. Every man on the Iowa team was ill that day. Examination showed that they had been drugged.

Iowa will welcome the resumption of football relations with Northwestern. It is expected that the Iowa Northwestern game next fall will be played on Thanksgiving day.

No Baseball Team

Considerable anxiety has been aroused among the students at the University of Minnesota over the dreaded charity for the Rock Island last spring having a baseball team next year. Their view is that the present arrangement is one of the many novelties. One of the latter which is of striking interest to persons uninitiated behind the scenes of a theatre, is the setting of a stage in full view of the audience. It is actually a part of the action of the play. The scene represents the preparation of the stage of the Paragon Theatre in Chicago for the reception of a distinguished foreign singer.

AMUSEMENTS

"Peggy from Paris", a George Ade musical comedy which will be at the Opera House Friday evening is distinguished not alone for its wit but for its originality and its many novelties. One of the latter which is of striking interest to persons uninitiated behind the scenes of a theatre, is the setting of a stage in full view of the audience. It is actually a part of the action of the play. The scene represents the preparation of the stage of the Paragon Theatre in Chicago for the reception of a distinguished foreign singer.

Upright piano to rent at A. M. Greene's.

W. E. ROCHA, President

Des Moines, Iowa

Still College of Osteopathy

Des Moines, Iowa

17 professors, 400 students, two and three year courses. The greatest institution for the Osteopathic Physician in existence. Everything usual to Medical Courses excepting Materia Medica, for which we substitute Principles and Practice of Osteopathy. Hospital for Acute, Bed Ridden, Obstetric and Surgical cases. Our graduates enjoy a large usefulness and prosperity. For Illustrated Catalogue, Cal on or advertise.

A. R. SHAW, Sec'y.

Dr. S. S. STILL, Pres.

Dr. W. W. FORBES, V. Pres.

Dr. C. E. THOMASON, Dean.
TIME TABLE
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway & Light Co.

Car leave Iowa City at
5:30 a. m. 7:00 a.m.
8:30 a. m. 9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

Car leave Cedar Rapids at
5:30 a. m. 7:00 a.m.
8:30 a. m. 9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

Mileage books, value 25c. sold for 5c each.
Special rates made to parties of ten or more on application.
Baggage, 150 lbs. carried free.

Up-to-date....
Carriages
THE ONLY RIGS FOR
... STUDENTS AT ..."
HAWLEY'S
214 S. Dubuque St.  "Phone No." 9

REICHARDT...
THE CONFECTIONER
Palmetto Chocolates our speciality. All candies home made for cream made in all shapes and furnished for parties and receptions. All latest drinks.

Graham & Shaffer
Liverymen
Rigs for Students a Speciality. Hacks furnished for Parties at Reasonable Rates.

BIG STABLE
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

"It Pays to Advertise"

When Cleopatra, wise old girl, Got up one day and drank a pearl, All frugal folks cried out "for shame!" But marvelled at just if it the same. And she and right and she was wise To thus get in and advertise.

When Cheops made his subjects bid On contracts for a pyramid, He got a tomb well worth a king, (Though a very useful thing.) But he was right and he was wise To thus get in and advertise.

(Continued from Page 1)

The first prize is $100 and the second $50. All the expenses of the participant are paid including the printing of the call and the cost of the trip to Chicago whether he wins or not.

MacLean Prize Song Contest
Professor Seashore, chairman of the senate music board, has announced that the candidates of the MacLean Prize Song contest in order to correct misunderstandings which have existed since the last publication of the placing of the contest, the correct conditions of the offer follow:

President MacLean offers a prize of $50 for the best song for the University of Iowa, the course will be given on the following conditions:
The song may be words with music or words alone.
The contest shall close April 1, 1905.
The members of the senate music board shall act as judges. Competing songs shall be sent to the chairman of that board with the name of the competitor in a sealed envelope.

Phi Delta Theta will entertain informally tonight.
Phi Kappa Psi will give a dancing party this evening.
A thousand chairs have been ordered by the university for seating the new armory.

Dr. Roscoe Pound, Dean of the law school at the University of Nebraska, will resign from his present position and take up the practice of law.

The advance seat sale for the Eva Bartlett Macy entertainment Tuesday night will be held on Monday instead of Saturday as was previously announced. The entertainment is the second number of the S. U. L. lecture course now in progress. Seats will be disposed of at Winsko's Book Store.

Will Discuss the Census
Prof. W. R. Patterson of the State University will go to Des Moines Saturday to meet with the executive council to discuss the census. He is the expert statistician in the work and has some plans he will suggest to the council.

S. U. L. Lecture Course
The second number of the lecture course will be given Thursday evening January 17 by the Eva Bartlett Macy Company at the Presbyterian church. Reserved seats may be secured after Saturday morning at 8 o'clock at Winsko's.

FOR SALE—A new Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen. 25 per cent off. Call at IOWAN office.

...GREAT JANUARY...

: Clearing Sale :

We must make room for our Spring Goods and in order to do this we offer

20 Per Cent Discount

on all Winter Clothing and Furnishings. If you need anything in this line come in and see us before you buy elsewhere.

We Can do Better

BLOOM & MAYER

FOR GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SERVICE GO TO
The Clinton Street Panitorium
Ten pieces of clothing discarded pressed and repaired for $1.00 per month and shoes altered every day except Sunday. Slacks Seamed free to members. Work called for and delivered.

H. W. FAIRALL

211 S. Clinton St.

O. H. FINK

Wishes all his Customers a Happy New Year, thanking them for past favors and soliciting their custom for the future. Has the largest and best assortment of everything a gentleman wants in the

SMOKERS AND CHEWERS LINE

6 South Clinton ...

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy Ice Cream Sherbets, Punches, etc.

Also Agents for Lowery, Gunther and Alleghat Rolettes

C. E. ANDERSON

Men's Tailor & Draper

308 First Avenue, Grand Hotel Block

Cedar Rapids ...

Iowa